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The Special Constabulary

• There are approximately 16,000 Special Constables in England and 
Wales, and a further 7,000 Police Support Volunteers. 

• Typically, Special Constables complete between 4 and 16 hours per 
week (Gaston and Alexander, 2001), with the main activities being 
community patrol, traffic and policing special events. More recently, 
some forces have begun to explore specialist Specials, working in cyber 
crime, safeguarding etc. 

• Special Constable role as a ‘training ground’ for becoming a regular full-
time officer (Pepper, 2014), having implications for the nature of training 
programmes, and the necessity of moving beyond the ‘hobby bobby’ 
stereotype (Bennett, 2010) 

• Crucial to note that recruitment, training, operational deployment and 
management varies geographically, with relatively limited sharing of 
good practice



Why is our focus on police volunteering?
• Bullock and Leeney (2014) note, the Special Constabulary has 

been a part of the extended policing family for some time, but 

more recently has been given new impetus; 

• A discourse of expansion in volunteerism is a dominant feature in 

many police forces across England and Wales, and within 

national policy. 

• In a  age of doi g ore for less , the ea i gs of ei g a 
volunteer and/or a Special are being reconstituted;

• July 2016: National Strategy for Citizens in Policing.

• BUT:

• Limited research-base and research activity

• Limited data, basic gaps in knowledge 



Approach

• Completed primary research in two sites and ongoing in another 

2 sites

• Interviews with both Police Force staff and Office of the Police 

and Crime Commissioner staff (completed and analysed 25 

interviews)

• Interviews last between 45-60 minutes covering the following 

topics:

• Formal strategy and vision;

• Organisational change;

• Operational implementation and effectiveness;

• Meanings associated with volunteers and Specials;

• Leadership;

• Future.



Need for a dynamic & individualistic approach
• Si gular  path a  for Spe ials to e ter a d progress ithi  the 

Special Constabulary, based on traditional conceptualisations;

• Police was failing to understand and recognise individual skills;

• Organisational leaders expressed a desire to better define and 

articulate distinct pathways for people to become a Special 

Co sta le, reati g i  effe t differe t t pes  of Spe ial Co sta le.

… e a e ot thi ki g late ally e ough as a  o ga isatio  to say hat e a t ou  
Specials to be doing and properly tasking them and giving them the skills to do 

those jo s.  We e ade a ha ge though, you ould e e  ha e got a Spe ial 
Constable working in a specialised crime unit, like here, you know, a couple of 

years ago. 



Tradition in a time of change
• The tradition and history of the Special Constabulary within the 

force is understood as a recognised barrier as well as the 

behaviours and attitudes of influential staff working in the police;

• Thinking and practices within the Constabulary are changing, but 

there remain damaging behaviours, practices and views which 

need to be addressed and challenged.

… e e e al ays uite sho ked he  e spoke to [ a e of se io  offi e ]… ho 
ofte  efe s to Spe ial Co sta les as a o  fodde .  A d e e said to hi  a tually 
face-to-fa e that e thi k that s a eally u helpful ay of ha a te isi g Spe ial 
Constabulary and we sincerely hope that they themselves haven't heard them 

ei g efe ed to as that ause I  su e they p o a ly ould 't a t to olu tee  
fo  [ a e] Co sta ula y had they k o  that that s hat they e alled.



Authenticity

• Tensions asso iated to the s ols of the u ifor  a d 
arra t ard , hi h positio  Spe ials as lacking authenticity in 

their position as a holder of The Office of Constable;

• The posting of a small number of Specials into areas 

traditionally seen as being the domains of Regulars exclusively 

was symbolic of positive change.

You a 't ely o  the .  A d this is the issue, you ust e e  ely o  the Spe ial 
e ause e do 't ely o  olu tee s.  They e a i e to ha e, you k o , that s the 

language that gets used. 

So e e o  got Spe ial Co sta les that a e full-ti e ith t affi … they e e e  
ea i g hite hats… the fa t e e allo i g the  to ea  hite hats a d e 

gi e  skills that a t affi  offi e  has, that s sy oli  a ou d ho  fa  e e 
moved. 



Importance of value, recognition and reward

• Importance of recognition, reward, training and development was 

perceived but relatively small developments had taken place;

• Whilst integration promotes viewing Specials as the same as 

Regulars, managers must recognise the need for a different 

approach and style to traditional management; 

• Those given responsibility for Specials have a duty of care which 

a ot ait u til the e t ti e I see the , espe iall  follo i g 
traumatic events as part of their volunteer role.

… he e the e s de iefs, [Specials] ould t e pa t of the de ief, as i  thei  pe eptio  of 
hat e t ight, hat e t o g, thei  i di idual i pa t, a d it s e y easy, if you a d I 
e e o ki g o  the sa e tea , I a  see you th ee days late  a d I a  see if you e still 

affe ted y so ethi g o  othe ise.  As a Spe ial Co sta le, you e go e a k to you  day 
jo , et . a d it a  easily get fo gotte  a out… 



Volunteering vs. volunteering in the police

• The importance of the role and identity of the police officer was 

interpreted as being significantly different to that of a volunteer;

• A key aspect within the analysis was the extent to which to force 

could exhort power and control over volunteers (i.e. volunteers 

doing what they want, when they want etc.); 

• The offer to volunteers to contribute within policing needed to be 

clearer about what the role actually was and its position within 

the essence of policing.

They e Offi e holde s, the efo e e eed to e su e that, as Offi e holde s, a d as 
ep ese tati es a d as a a ted offi e s, hi h they a e, e e a le to deploy the  he e 
e ost eed to at ti es that ost suit us.  A d I thi k e e ot ei g lea  e ough a out 

that at the very start of this.  If you want to volunteer, volunteer. 



Conclusions
• This is an important moment in time for the agenda of volunteering in policing, 

especially the case given the upcoming Policing and Crime Bill 2016

• Traditional organisational thinking and structures are limiting the scope of 

volunteering in policing and indeed restricting the nature of contributions 

volunteers can make by obfuscating their wider skills and abilities

• Specials may be volunteers but they are not amateurs and they are doing 

important and challenging things. A culture of expectation goes hand in hand 

with one of professionalism, and policing should not be scared to set high 

expectations of volunteers, as it is a sign that the police value them and the 

work that they are doing (Britton and Callender, 2016)

• Whilst there is much enthusiasm within forces and PCCs, as well as the 

National Survey for Specials and volunteers showing an appetite for volunteers 

to be more central to the core business of policing, it is critical to establish 

mechanisms to capture this value and these activities.
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